Astro
onomy Day
D is Occtober 266th
Join uss for our ann
nual Astrono
omy Day eve
ent on Saturd
day, Octobeer 26th from 22:00 p.m. – 10:00 p.m. TThe day will be
full witth discounte
ed Planetarium shows, free
f
lecturess by local asstronomers aand space eenthusiasts, ffree handou
uts,
telesco
opes pointed to the Sun (with pro
oper solar filters of cou rse), Moon,, visible plan
nets and more! Meet the
t
members of the Texas
T
Astron
nomical Society, Fort Worth
W
Astronnomical Society, Nation
nal Space So
ociety of North
Texas and other lo
ocal astrono
omy clubs. Come
C
for jusst an hour, oor stay for tthe whole eevent! The eevent is free to
attend
d and no regiistration is required.
Planettarium Show
w Schedule:
1:00 – Secret of th
he Cardboard
d Rocket
2:00 – Cosmic Colo
ors
4:00 – Astronaut
6:00 – We Are Astronomers
7:00 – Texas Stargazing
9:00 – Pink Floyd

Free Lecturre Schedule:
3:00 – SpacceX and the Commercial Spaceflightt Industry
5:00 – Mooon U.
8:00 – Introoducing NASSA’s Space Laaunch System
m (SLS)

Interrnationaal Observve the Moon
M
Nigght

SSave Thee Night

It’s daark out therre at night. B
But maybe tthat’s good for
Join u
us on Saturday, Octob
ber 12 fo
or International you aand everything around yyou.
Observve the Mo
oon Night. We’ll havve a telesccope
Natioonally respeected conseervationists Paul Bogard,
availab
ble to view our
o nearest celestial
c
neigghbor from 6:00
6
ht: Searchin
ng for Natu
ural
– 7:00
0 p.m. Be su
ure to stop on
o by and take a look. Ken authoor of The EEnd of Nigh
nd Green Earth
Murph
hy, Presiden
nt of the Moon
M
Societty, will also
o be Darknness in an Age of Artificcial Light, an
Lightiing owner C
Cindy Luongo
o Cassidy wiill examine the
t
around
d to teach yo
ou more abo
out the Moo
on, in Moon U.
hysical, men
ntal
impacct of nighttiime artificial light on ph
Internaational Observe the Moon
M
Night (InOMN) iss an and spiritual heealth at an
n Arlington Conservatiion
annual event that is dedicated to encourraging people to Coun cil (ACC) wo
orkshop and lecture Weednesday, Nov.
‘look u
up’ and take notice of our nearesst neighbor, the 6, at tthe Planetarrium at UT A
Arlington.
Moon.. From looking at the Moon
M
with a naked eye to
ng assessme
ent
using the most sensitive
s
telescope, every year on the Cassiddy will lead the 5‐6:45 p.m. lightin
que of installed
day, people from around
d the world hold events and worksshop featuriing a walk‐around critiq
same d
UTA
ca
owed by the
lightin
ng
on
the
mpus,
foll
t
activitiies that celebrate our Moon.
M
Planeetarium sho
ow “The No
ovember Night Sky.” The
T
Planeetarium is in
n the Chemiistry and Ph
hysics Building;
the w
workshop will be in CPB 303, the con
nference roo
om
abovee the Planetarium.
th

At 77:15 Cassidyy and Bogard will preseent “Save the
t
Nightt,” a lecture with Q&A. Bogard willl sign his bo
ook
afterw
ward.
The w
workshop aand lecture are free, but seating is
the
wo
limiteed
for
orkshop.
Register
at
jburg enlecture@acctexas.orgg. Directio
ons to the
t
Planeetarium and a parking p
pass will be returned with
w
registtration confiirmation.

Caassini Spacecraftt Finds Plastic
P
in
n
Space

It’ss Official: Voyagger 1 Firsst Earthlyy
Craft to
o Leave Solar Syystem

NASA’ss Cassini sp
pacecraft has
h detected
d propylene
e, a NASA
A says Voyaager crosseed the bou
undary of the
t

chemical used to make food‐storage containers, car heliosphere, or sphere of our sun’s influence, a year
bumpers and other consumer products, on Saturn’s ago.
moon Titan.
NASA’s Voyager 1 spacecraft officially is the first
This is the first definitive detection of the plastic human‐made object to venture into interstellar space.
ingredient on any moon or planet, other than Earth.
The 36‐year‐old probe is about 12 billion miles (19
billion kilometers) from our sun.
A small amount of propylene was identified in Titan’s
lower atmosphere by Cassini’s Composite Infrared New and unexpected data indicate Voyager 1 has been
Spectrometer (CIRS). This instrument measures the traveling for about one year through plasma, or
infrared light, or heat radiation, emitted from Saturn and ionized gas, present in the space between stars.
its moons in much the same way our hands feel the Voyager is in a transitional region immediately outside
warmth of a fire.
the solar bubble, where some effects from our sun are
Propylene is the first molecule to be discovered on Titan
using CIRS. By isolating the same signal at various
altitudes within the lower atmosphere, researchers
identified the chemical with a high degree of confidence.
Details are presented in a paper in the Sept. 30 edition of
the Astrophysical Journal Letters.
“This chemical is all around us in everyday life, strung
together in long chains to form a plastic called
polypropylene,” said Conor Nixon, a planetary scientist at
NASA’s Goddard Space Flight Center in Greenbelt, Md.,
and lead author of the paper. “That plastic container at
the grocery store with the recycling code 5 on the
bottom — that’s polypropylene.”

still evident. A report on the analysis of this new data,
an effort led by Don Gurnett and the plasma wave
science team at the University of Iowa, Iowa City, is
published in the [September 12] edition of the
journal Science.
“Now that we have new, key data, we believe this is
mankind’s historic leap into interstellar space,” said Ed
Stone, Voyager project scientist based at the California
Institute of Technology, Pasadena. “The Voyager team
needed time to analyze those observations and make
sense of them. But we can now answer the question
we’ve all been asking — ‘Are we there yet?’ Yes, we
are.”

Read more about this amazing new discovery at Discover more, including the sounds of interstellar
space, at EarthSky.org.
EarthSky.org.

